
�u�tUt�� aua �trtlO'ual. 
Ghar.(Je for lnaertion under this head i8 $1 a Line. 

For Rifle Sights (Target or Sporting), war· 
ranted best in the world, address John S. Dutton, Rifle 

Manufacturer, Jaffrey,N. H. 

Matson's Combination Governor sold under 
full guaran tee. Address Matson Bros., Mol1ne, Ill. 

Signal Service Barometer and Thermometer 
combined sent for $2. Send for Circular. Palmer & Co., 
Danielson ville, Conn. 

Responsible parties, who wish light rna' 
cbinery manufactured, cast or malleable iron preferred, 
please address E. Mann & Son, Milford, Mass. 

Steam and Water Gauge and Gauge Cocks 
COlllbined, requiring only two holes In the BoUer. used 
by all boUer makers who have seen It, $15. T. Holland 
& Co., 62 & 64 Gold St .• New York. Send for catalogue. 

The New York l'ribune now takes rank as the 
first newspaper In the world.-BinghamtoD,N. Y., Times. 

The Improved American Governor. Send 
for new catalogue. C. A. Conde & Co., PhUadelphla, Pa. 

Scale in Steam Boilers.-I will remove and 
prevent Scale in any Steam Boller,and make no charge 
until the work 1s found satisfactory. Geo. W. Lord, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

New Iron Ore and Dry Quartz Pulverizer 
i8 unequaled ! F. Alden, Patentee and Manufacturer, 
17 Fitth Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Scientific Books.-Send stamp for Illustra· 
ted Catalogue. E. & F. N. SPOIl, 446 Broome St., N. Y. 

Patent for Sale, of recent date, on a small 
and useful article; with or without Tools. Address 
Henry Brace, 46 W. 9th Street, New York. 

Wanted-A good practical Cabinet Maker, 
American, who cau use Machinery and is competent to 
take charge of a Small Shop. Apply by letter, stating 
qualHica.tlon�, to D. N. Selleg, Newburgh,N. Y. 

'Vanted-An experienced Mechanic to make 
a set of brass sink patterns. Address Box 2291,NewYork. 

A situation wanted as malleable iron melt· 
er, either furnace or cupola. naB six years' experience. 
Address 46 Pond St., Worcester, Mass. 

Portable Tempering Furnaces-Springs 
made to order. J .}l�.Dubber, 48 HickS St., Brooklyn,N .:(. 

Chester's Boiler Scaling Solution and Com· 
pound. Send for circular. Office �57 Broadway, N. Y. 

Situation Wanted�no pay-machine shop. 
N. Y. or B'K'n. Pub. School graduate, a�ed 18. Good 
mechanic. Address N. Y. P.O., Box 3,245. 

Forthe best Cotton Cans and Galvanized Fire 
Pails, address James Hill, PrJvidence, R. 1. 

For small size Screw Cutting Engine Lathes 
and drill Lathes, address Star Tool Co., Providence, R.I. 

For Inventors-A Practical System for the 
Sale of Patent Hights. Approved by" Scientific Amerl· 
can" and the U American Arttzan." Tells how to make 
money on Patents. Send for explanatory Circular, 
S. S. Mann & Co., Baltlm@re. Md. 

C. B. Cotton & Co., Agents for the Sale of 
Patents, West Gorham, Maine. Establ1shed Six years. 
This Firm Is reliable and well worthy of confidence, and 
possesses superior fac1I1t1es for the Sale of Patents. The 
Records of the Patent Office show that they have paid 
as high as Seventeen Thousand Dollars for an ordinary 
Patent. Patentees w1ll find It for their Interest to om· 
ploy this Agency In the Sale of their Inveatlons. 

'fhirty ·seven vol urnes of the Scientific Arne· 
rican, from 1855 to date, for Sale ; also a'lot of Patent 

Office Reports. Address Mrs. Slayton, 70B Third Ave., 
New York. 

For the Best Portable Engine in the world, 
address Baxter Steam Engine Co., 18 Park Place, N. Y. 

Magic Lanterns and Stereopticons for Pub· 
IIc Exhibitions, Street Advertl,lng, &c. Catalogue free. 
McAIUster, Manufacturing Optlcian,49 Nassau St.,N. Y. 

Eames Patent Molding Machines for Metal 
Castl"gs. Saves fully one third In cost of labor at mold· 
ng, and secures better work than the ordtnary method. 

]'or Circulars, address P. & .Ii' .Cor bin, New Britain ,Conn. 

Small Portable Engines, 2 to 12 H.P. Send 
or Price, & Catalogue. Tully & W�lde. 20 Platt St.,N.Y. 

For Durkee Saw Mills, address the Manu· 
facturers, T. R. Batley & Vall, Lockport, N. Y. 

Wanted, the Management and Manufacture 
n England Of American Inventions that have been in. 

troduced in Amer'lca and are patented in England. Ma. 
chinist and Engineering Tools preferred. Address Wm. 
Horsfall, 123 Atlantic Ave .• Brooklyn. N. Y. 

Johnson's Universal Lathe Chuck. Address 
LambRrtvlJle Iron Works, Lamoertvllle, N. J. 

Babbitt Metals-For the best, sllnd t o  Co
nard & Murray, Iron and Brass Founders, 30th & Chest. 
nut Sts., Phlladelphla. Pa. 

Best Philadel phil!. Oak Belting and Monitor 
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Direct Steel Castings-Solid and Homoge_ 
neous. Cohesive Power four timeR greater than Cast 
Iron. An invaluable substitute for expensive forglngs) 
or iron Castings requiring great S.trength. For circular 
and price Hst, address McHatIee Steel Co., cor. Evelina 
and Levant Sts., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Steel Lathe Dogs, 14 sizes, and 7 sizes of 
Steel Clamps. The Bestanl1Cheapest. Send for Circular 
& Drlce llst to Phila. Hydraulic Works, Evelina St.,Phlla. 

Shafting, Pulleys, and Hangers at the low

est prices. D. Frisbie & Co .• New Haven. Conn. 

Dickinson's Patent Shaped Diamond Carbon 
POints and adjustable holder for working Stone, dress
ing Emery Wheels. Grindstones, &c., 64 Nassau st., N.Y. 

First Class Tools and Tool Chests. For 
(lescriptive circular, address J. T. Pratt & Co., 53 Fulton 
St., New York. 
Engines 2 to 8 H.P. N.Twiss, New Haven, Ct. 

Tingue, House & Co., 69 DuanA St., N. Y. 
Manufacturers of Machine Blankcting7Fe1ts.and Cloths 
Endlef;ls or in piece, for Printers, Engravers, Polishers 
Piano Forte Makers, Paper Makers, CaUco Printers: 
PunChIng or Washer Cloth, Filter and Strainer Cloths 
for all kinds of liquids. Sample sent on application. 
Double.Acting Bucket Plunger Steam Pum ps, 
Manuf'd by Valley MaChine Co., Easthamoton. Mass. 
N. Y. Store, 45 Cortlanolt St.; Phlla. Store, 132 N. 3rd St. 

Hydraulic Presses and Jacks, new and se 
eond hand .Lathes and Machinery for Polishing and Buf. 
Jing Metals. E. Lyon, 470 Grand Street, New York. 

Deane's Patent Steam Pump-for all pur. 
poses-Strictly firot class and reliable. Send for Circular. 
W. L. Chase & Co., 95 & 97 Liberty St., New York. 

The "Scientific American" Office, New Y or k, 
Is fitted with the Miniature Electric Telegraph. By 
touching little buttons on the desks of tha managers, 
Signals are sent to persons in the various departments 
of the establishment. Cheap and ell'ectlve. Splendid 
for shops, amees, awellings, Works for any distance. 
Price $5. E. C. BeaCh & Co., 263 Broadway, New York, 
Makers. Send for free 1llRstrated Catalogue. 

Brown's Coalyard Quarry & Contractor's Ap. 

paratus for hOisting and conveying materials by Iron 
cable. W. D.Andrews & Bro., 414 Water St., New York. 

Mining, Wrecking, Pumping, Drainage, or 
Irrigating Machinery, for Bale or rent. See advertise
ment. Andrew's Patent, inside page. 

Temples & Oilcans. Draper, Hopedale, Mass. 

Buy Boult's Paneling, Moulding, and Dov6-
ta1l1ng Machine. Send for circular and sample of work. 
B. C. Mach'y Co., Battle Creek. Mich . .  Box 227. 

Rue's "Little Giant" Injectors, Cheapest 
.nd Best Boller Feeder In the market. W. L. Chase & 
Co., 93,95,97 Liberty Street, New York. 

For Surface Planers, small size, and for 
Box Corner Grooving Machines, send to A. DaVis, Low· 
ell, Mass. 

For Solid Emery Wheels and Machinery, 
send to the Union Stone Co .• Boston, Mass., for circular. 

Lathes, Planers, Drills, Milling and Index 
Machines. Geo. S. Lincoln & Co., Hartford, Conn. 

For best Presses, Dies and Fruit Can Tools, 
Bliss & W1lllams. cor. of Plymouth & Jay,Brooklyn,N.Y. 

Price only three dollars-The Tom Thumb 
Electric Telegraph. A compact working Telegraph ap
paratus, for sending messages, making magnets, the 
electric light, giving alarms,and various other purposes. 
Can be put In operation by any lad. Includes battery. 
key and wires. Neatly packed and sent to all parts of 
the wOrl11 on receIpt of price. E. C. Beach & Co. , 263 

BroadwaY,New York. 

All Fruit·can Tools,I! erracute,Bridgeton,N .• J· 
Peck's Patent Drop Press. For circulars, 

a.ddress Milo, Peck & Co., New Haven, Conn 

Small Tools and Gear Wheels for Models. 
List free. Goodnow & Wlghtman,23 Cornhlll, Boston,Ms. 

The Improved Hoadley Cut·off Engine-The 
Cheapest, Best, and Mo'St Economical steam-power in 

the United States. Send 'for ctrcular. W. L. Chase & 
Co., 95 & 97 Liberty St., New York. 

Compound Propeller Pumps,for Mines,Quar. 
ries, Canals, and Irrigating purposes. Circulars on ap
plication to Hydrostatic and Hydraulic Company, 913 
Itldgc Avenue, J?hlladelphla. Pa. 

For Solid Wrought-iron Beams, etc., see ad. 
vertisement. Address Unioll Iron Mills,Pittsburgh,Pa., 
for lithograph, etc. 

Portable Engines, new and rebuilt 2d hand, 
a specialty. E ngmes, Boilers, Pumps, and Machinist's 
Tools. 1. H. Shearman, 45 Cortlandt St .• New York. 

Spinning Rings of a Superior Quality

Whltlnsv1lle Spinning Ring Co., Whltlnsv1lle, Mass. 
Send for sample and price list. 

Mechanical Expert in Patent Cases. '1'. D. 
Stetson, 23 Murray St., New York. 

Gas and Water Pipe, Wrought Iron. Send 
tor price list to Bailey, Farrell & Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Forges-(Fan Blast), Portable and Station
&ry. Keystone Portable Forge Co., Phllal'lelphla, Pa. 

P. E. McK. will find a recipe for cement 
for china on p. 346, vol. �4.-H. H. R. can dissolve rub· 
ber by the process described on p.:363, :vol. 3C.-H. E.M. 
and C. W. w1ll find a recipe for blacking on p. 73, vol. 26' 
-W. B. M., C. D. A.,and others who ask as to books on 
technical subjects should address the booksellers who 
advertise in our columns, for catalogues.-M. D. will 
find directions for tinning bras. on p. 60, vol. 29.- W. J. 
can lacquer brass by followlDg the directions on p.409, 
vol. 30.-W. G. B. w1ll find that the calcination of plas· 
ter Is described on p. 399, vol. 29.-E, H. will find excel· 
lent directions for making sidewalks on p. 353, vol. 24.
J. L. B. and others are Informed that the tunnage of the 
Great Eastern Is 27,000 tuns.-G. W. C.'s question .s to 
firin� a moving gun has often been discussed in our col. 
umn s.-J. W. should consult a manufacturer of tur
blnes.-E. H. S. can polish stones by following the dl· 
rectlons on p. 138, vol. 30.-B. F. G. does not state what 
the trouble is with his engine, and should consult an en
glneor.-J. W. H. w1l1 find on reference that we have 
frequently given rules for the areas of steam ports, 
which have been determined by extensive pract1ce.
W. R. w1ll find a description of the process of enamel· 
Ing Iron vessels on p. 149, vol. 2B.-W .  T. H. will find a 
recipe for Ink o n p. 106,vol. 27.-L. N. E. w1ll find dir· 
ections formaking a cheap telescope on p. 7, vol. 30.
F. B., who asks 0,8 to backing a train up an incUne,does 
not give his name and address.-A. D. w1ll llnd a recipe 
for making root beer on p. 13B, vol. 31. 

(1) W. H. S. asks: Is there any material 
other than plaster of Paris that will receive the fine 
ilnes of shading In electrotypes and retain them, to 
cast metal in, or is there any way of preparing plaster 
Of Paris so that It will be hard and smooth enough for 
that purpose? A. We do not think of anything that 
will answer your purpose as well as plaster of Pafis, 
which Is commollly used. Try solution of alum In place 
of water. 

(2) F. W. asks: 1. How can I measure 
the pitch of a propeller wheel? A. See lp. 240, of this 
Issue. 2. What size of wheel Is s uitable for an engine 
12x12, for a tug boat, and what Size of boat would be 
best forsuchan englne? A. Wheel 4 or 4?$ feet ln dl· 
ameter, with a 6 to 7 foot pitch. The boat should be 
about 70 feet long. 

(3) H. C. W. says: I recently saw a lumi
nous fountain, light being refiected through the water. 
How was it constructed, and does it need the electric 
light to produce the ell'ect? A. The apparatus Is what 
is known as a Vertical lantern, and may be constructed 
as follows: Into a small metallic box. open at one side, 
Is placed a mirror at an angle of exactly 45°. The mlr· 
ror should exactly fit the case, slanting from the upper 
left hand side to the lower right hand Side, and faCing 
the open sldeof the box. Into the top of the box I. 
fitted a plano-convex condensing lens. The lantern is 
placed In the fountaln,and the light from outside Is 
thrown upon the mirror, which refiects it up through 
the condenser and so illumines the fountain. It is not 
necessary to use the electric light, as the lime light w1ll 
fully answer the purpose; though the 1llumlnatlon w1ll 
not be quite so brilliant, st1ll It w1ll be much more 
steady. 

(4) J. B. G. asks: How can I make music 
by rubbing the fingers on the top edges of goblets? 
W1ll common glass do It? A. To produce tne sounds 
you describe, select a large goblet, uniform In thick. 
ness and as thin as possible. F1ll It, say, one third full 
of pure water. The glass and finger must be ·perfectly 
clean and free from grease. Dip the second finger In 
the water and Immediately apply the under surface of 
the last jOint to the upper edge of the glass, moving 
slowly around or to and fro with a somewhat firm pres-· 
sure ; to keep the finger and glass wet is essential t o  
the success of the experiment. T h e  vibrations produce 
a continuOUS monotonous sound, which may be varied 
by Increasing or diminishing the quantity of water In 
the goblet. 

(5) L. B. says': The entrance door of my 
dwelling Is flanked by two cast Iron columns 13 feet 
high and of l foot diameter; and finding that my two 
compasses and my galvanometer were inaccurate, I ap
proached these columns with the compass and immedi
ately the compass turned In such a way that It verified 

Oersted's law, showing the columns to be north at the 
base and south at the top. Then I found that the three 
hinges inSide of the door were permanent magnets,and 
also tha t the large Iron stove In the middle of the room 
(with the vertical pipes) was a magnet. Would it be 
pOSSible to use the large magnets for experiments, and 
would they be strengthened by connecting them with a 
battery? A. The p1llars, standing perpendicular to the 
earth, become polarized by Its Inductive Inlluence. 
Their magnetism, however, is extremely feeble, in 
comparison with thldr dimensions. The cases cited are 
not an exception. We would not recommend the use 
of a battery In connection with the pillars, for the rea· 
son that such pillars (cast iron) when once magnetized 
could not be readily demagnetized, retaining for a time 
suffiCient reSidual magnetism to endanger del1cate 
pieces of mechanism (such as watches, etc.) by Induc· 
tive infl uence. 

Ihave made a magnet of nine plates of sheet Iron 6 
Inches long and }$Inch broad, bent In the lorm of a horse 

shoe. The plates are covered with a thick wire. This 
magnet has only half the power of a solid magnet.How 
could I make it more powerful? A. By the passage of 
the current through the wires, every plate is converted 
into an individual magnet; and, as in this case,like pole� 
are opposed to each other, the effect, if the plates were 
exact duplicates, would be nil, or nearly so. 

(6) S. J. C. asks: 'What is your opinion in 
regard to bone dust and Buperphosphates tor raising 
frutt,particularly berries, on sandy soil? I have muck 
and land plaster. Would It be advisable to compost 
the bone dustwltheltheror both of these articles, or 
would snperphosphate be better? A. If you use muck 
and land plaster, It would be better to use with them 
superphozpbate Instead of bone dust. The muck should 
be drawn out In the fall and alloweil to stand Ina heap 
one wint.erbefore using. The proportion of superphos
phate used Is optional, depending upon the soil, the 
time of year, etc. A good work to consult is U Agricul 
tural Chemistry," by Johnson. 

(7) J. B. T. says: A friend received an 
eagle that had been winged. The bird at time of re 
ceptlon answered fully the naturalist's description 0 f 
the gray eagle. The next year, o n e  whltefeather ap
peared where beak and feathers uulte. The white haS. 
continued to increase each year, and for several years 
the bird was.n unmistakable American or bald eagle. 
The time of transformation occupied perhaps eight or 
nine years, during which I frequently called attention 
to the subject. Are naturalists not a little at sea In 
this matter? A. The grey eagle (halicetu8 albicilla) Is 
an Inhabitant of Greenland, and (according to Baird) 
has never boen found in any more southern local1ty on 
thiS continent. Your specimen Is undoubtedly the bald 
eagle (haliatu8 leucocephalu8) which, when young,has 
Its entire plumage (including head and tall) dark brown; 
which changes to white as to head, tail, and upper and 
under coverts. 

(8) A. S. D. says . In theory a hundred 
horse power engine would raise 3,300,000 lbs. of water 
one foot in a minute of time. Will you be kind enough 
to Inform me wha$ Is the best reeult accomplished In 
practica with piston engines and pumps, and whether a 
greater percentage is obtained by rotary engines or 
not? A. The best results obtained with direct acting 
steam pumps,ata. test made at the American institute 
Fair InlB67, was an efficiency of a little more than 52 
per cent of the power applied. A test of centrifugal 
pumps at the same place, in 1872, gave, as the best re
BuIt,an effi0iencyof 68}3per cent. The tests of the two 
kinds of pumps, however, were conducted in such a 
manner that they are not strictly comparable. 

(9) J. H. B. a8ks: Is there any known pre
paration that will ellectually remove freCkles without 
injury to tbe skin? A. There are several varieties of 
freckles. Your bestplan would be to consult a physi· 
cian, who can determine what is the best method and 
the best lotions to use. 

(10) W. J. D. says: On p. 138, vol. 31, I 
finl1lt as.erted by V.A. that a supposltl6uS ball dropped 
down through a conjectural hole to the earth's center 
would u oscillate for ever from end to end of a diame
ter of the earth, provided that frictional or retarding 
media,such as air, etc., be excluded." A friend, with 
whom V. A. lnterchanged speculation, contended that 
H the ball, on arriving at the earth's center and losing 
its weight, also loses its momentum, and will come to 
rest withoutrpassing the earth's center." You "incline 
to V. A.'s opinion." If we suppose the earth to be a 
hollow sphere, and admIt V. A.'s conjecture that the 
ball'smomentum will carry It beyond ,the earth's cen· 
ter, the ball would be acted on by two' forces, namely, 
its weight, or disposition to return to the earth's cen
ter, and its inertia, or tendency to keep on moving 
from it. Having passed the earth's center, a point 
might be reached where the two forces are eq ual, and 
the result then would be the rotation of the ball about 
its axis and its revolution around the earth's center; 
in other words) the law of the centrifugal and centri
petal forces, Which keeps the planets In their appointed 
orbits, would operate on the bal!. we know that the 
tendency of the earth to fall towRrd the sun Is coun· 
teracted by Its rotation, which Is the tendency to fly 
from the sun. Is It not analogical to suppose that the 
disposition of the ball to·fiy from the earth's center, 
checked by the Inclination to return to It, would prac· 
tlcally operate to produce rotatlon.and revolution? A. 
The velocity acquired by the body In fall1ng to the cen· 
ter of the earth, under the supposed conditions, would 
be just sufficient to carry It through to the other Side, 
overComing the attraction towards the center. When 
it reached the other side,it would come to rest,and then 
the attraction would cause it to return to the center. 
This Is not an analogous case to that of the motions of 
the planets In their orbits. 

(11) F. D. X. asks: In a cellar under a 
house there Is a well about 16 feet deep, Situated about 
4 feet from the corner of the house. I want to COll
duct the water from the well to back part of house, to 
a pump. Pump Is about 4 0 feetfrom well. How can it 
be done? A. Use a good hou,e pump, with pipe suit· 
able for Its connections, and be careful to make all the 
jOints of the suction pipe tight, and lay It with as few 
bends as possible. 

(12) W. C. asks: Is the forward eccentric 
of a locomotive placed In an opposite pasltlon to that 
In WhiCh the back eccentric Is placed? A. No. 

Is the cylinder of a Baxter engine placed within the 
smoke box or within the boiler? A. In the boiler. 

Can I enter a machine shop as a machinist after two 
or three years' study at Cornell University? A. Proba· 
bly you would have to accept a sUbOrdl!l�te po�lt,on at 
IIrst. 
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(13) C. H. M. asks: What composition is 
used in metallic cartridges,to make them take tire when 
struck? A. A mixture of equal parts by welght blaek 
sulphuret of antimonvand chlorate potassa is used for 
the purpose of discharging ordnance by means ofa per
cussion tube placed In the touch hole of the gun. For 
this purpose also a mixture of amorphous phosphorus 
and ch16rate of potassa is used. The needle gun cart
ridge contatns a mIxtUre of «hlorate of potassa and 
black sulphuret of antimony, or a compound contain 
Ing fulminate of mercury. The following Is a good pre
paratlon: 16 parts of chlorate potassa, B black sul
phuret Of; antimony, 4 flowers of sulphur, 1 charcoal 
powder, are mOistened with either gum or sugar water 
and about 3 drops nitric acid are added. In this COun
try eithertheabove or a mIxture of chlorate of potassa 
and amorphons phosphorus are used. 

(14) G.' M. says: 1. In looking over the 
sizes of the Birmingham wire gage, I find that there is 
nocommon difference between the various numbers of 
that gage. How were these different sizes obtained Or
Iglnally? Were they just fixed On by haphazard, or Is 
there a formula given, by which, if any one size be 
known, any orall the other sizes may be obtained? A. 
Ttle gages appear to have been fixed at randolll, as you 
suggest, and the extenSive use of the English gage in 
this country is no doubt due to its earlier introduetlon 
2. Would It not be better to have a wire gage with a 
common dtfterence between the numbers, say the lOOth 
part of an inch, or some such number that any ordina. 
ry mechanic could comprehend? With the gages now 
in use, thereare few men who know exactly what any 
number on the gage corresponds to on the foot rule. 

A. There would be many advantages from the USe of a 
regular system, such as you mention. One Buch plan is 
already adopted by many of the n;anufacturers in this 
country, who use vernier callipers, a.nd measure their 
work by inches and deCimals, frequently working to 
thousandths of an InCh. 

(15) N. L. asks: Which runs with the least 
power, a large or a small journal of equal leDgth '! 
Does the friction double if the Size of the bearing is in
creased to twice the diameter? Two of us hayo a little 
dispute ; one claims that if the size of the journal is 
increased, the friction is also increased ; the other says 
this is not so, and quotes your article (extracted from 
the National Gar Builder) on p. 25B, vol. 30, being a test 
of car axles, one having 3}4' inctles bearing, the other 
bearlngbelng 3ji. The one with the largest bearing 
took the least power to propel. A. If the pressure on 
the two bearings 1s the same, and is not excessive in 
either case, and both are equally well lubricated and 
run a t  the same speed, the work of friction of the 
larger journal w1ll be twice that of the other. In the 
experiment referred to, it is not improbable that, with 
the largerjournal, the lubricatien was so IBuch more 
complete thatthe coetticient of friction was much less 
than in the case of the 3}4 journal. 

(16) A. B. W. asks: How can asthma be 
relieved or cured? A. Consult the hest regular physl· 
clan In your vicinity. There Is nothing In the treatment 
of asthma that Is not known to the entire profession. 

(17) E. C. B.says: It was lately stated, in a 
dal)y paper, that a goblet, perfectly sound In appear· 
ance, full of water, was plaaed on a table about two 
feet under a gas burner, b y a  girl who came in to light. 
the gas. With one hand still resting on the goblet, she 
turned the stopcock with the other, allowing the gas to 
escape for an instant. Then, touching the match, the 
gasllashed, and the goblet Instantly flew to pieces. Can 
suchan accident be possible ? A. The tale bears evl 
dence of beingmore wondrous than true. 

(18) F. W. M. asks: In hringiDO' water from 
a spring where the descent WIll be gra3ua.l for the en� 
tire distance, wl)uld anything be gained by starting 
from the spring and running a few rods with a larger 
pipe than would be used In ttle remainder Of the dis· 
tance? Would any more water come through a half 
Inch pipe If the first few rods were %: Inch pipe, than 
would come through if the entire course were only X 
Inch? A. There would be a Slightly Increased delivery 
by the adopt!on of the larger pipe; but It would proba· 
bly be very sligh t. 

(19) F. S. C. asks: Is water compressible 
at 35° Fah.? A. Slightly. 

Are there any jig sa ws which move the board being 
sawn, automatically, to cut out the patterns? A. No. 

Are there any engines with more than two cylinders? 
A. Yes. 

Of what Is tobacco composed? A. Some of its con
stituents are: Nicotine, nicoUanine, reSin, albumen, 
gluten, gum, nitrates, salts of potaSSium, woody fiber, 
water,and ashes. 

What Is the size of the largest engine In the world? 
A. Cylinder about lOB Inches by 14 feet stroke. 

(20) S. H. R. say�: I have some old gold, 
tak�n off a cane hea d ;  and inside, the gold is covered 
with soft solder. Whatw11l take It 01l'? A. Hold It over 
a hot gas or alcohol flame, suffiCient to melt toe soft 
solder but not to all'ect the gold. When the solder Is 
about melted,give the head Of the cane a quick jerk, 
when the sold er w1ll all drop out. 

(21) T. O. Z. asks: Is the gas from a gaso
line machine more unhealthy to burn than city or coal 
gas? A. It would be necessary to have the gases ana
lyzed, and see which contaIned the greatest amount of 
Incombustible matter. before this question could be an· 
swered. 

(22) F. E. says: In your patent law book it 
is stated : "When the air is exhausted from a pump tul> 
(usually done by means of a piston), the pressure 
the atmosphere w1ll cause the water to rl,e In the tube 
to a hight of 30 feet." 1. Would another arrangement, 
something like a blacksmtth's bellows, Jixed on the top 
of the tube, withdraw the air out of the tube and con· 
sequently raise the water? If so, what should be the 
size of the bellowsln proportion to the tube? A. Yes. 
Proportion of bellow. to pipe should be about the same 
as that of a common pump. 2. What foroe (given In 
pounds) would be required to withdraw the a l r out of 
the tube In this way, In proportion to the weight of wa' 
ter thus raised? A. Toe worK would be the same as 
that required to 11ft the weight of water In the pipe to 
the requlred hlght. 3. Does the water rlse as quickly 
as the air Is exhausted? A. Yes. 4. Would there be 
any dlll'erence·1n regard to the .Ize of the pump tubes? 

A.It would take longer, with the same apparatus, to 
exhaust the larger of two tabes. 

(23) B. says: I have a cloth awning which 
hal!! been in use two years. This summer, small black 
spots began to appear on It and holes appeared In the 
center of each one, making the awning look as If a lot 
of scattering shot had been put through It. The spots 
seem to be caused by .. rotting of the cloth, which 
breaks away easily. �ow can I stop It? A. If not too 
late to Ba ve It, trY tho plan of soaking It In stroDg 
prine. 



(24) U. H. says: I want to make a collec· 
trOll of insects. How must I prepare them? Must the 
box I put them In be aIrtIght? A. The necessarylnfor· 
mation required by you can be obtained by consulting 

PaCker's Guide to the Study of Insects," or J. G. 
Wood's" Insects at Home. " 

(25) E. H. M. says: Spirits, such as HoI· 
land gIn and Scotch and IrIsh whIskey, If allowed to reo 
main in the original cask for 6 orJ2 months, becomes 
tinged or colored from the wood, which deteriorates 
the market value, perfectly white being the desirable 
hue. What, If anything, will remove the objectIonable 
color wIthout deterIoratIng Its value ? A. The color Is 
an amber tint obtained from the cask, which we were 
not before' aware affected the value of the spirHs. 

T he astringent properties are also increased by the same 
means, but we know of no method to make the liquor 
colorless, except re-distillation. 

(26) M. F. M. asks: Is there any instru· 
ment wherein the magnetic needle is replaced by other 
means, equally effective and not subject to localattrac 
tlon? A. No. 

(27) J. J. S. asks: Can I use a portable en· 
glne. of a small Size, for heating a store room 30 feet 
square by steam, and also run the engine for half an 
hourper day? A. The bo!!er of a portable engIne Is 
not usually very etficlen t, except with theforced draft 
due to the blast. A boller m.de especially for heating 
purposes would probably answer better. Subscriptions 
to the SCIENTIFIC AMERIOAN are received every day in 
the year. 

(28) 1. T. H. asks: Will the United States 
government register foreign built tron or wooden ships? 
Are there anyllne. of shIps (tradIng to England) bu!lt 
in England, owned In America by Americans, and regil'!
tered inAmerIca? A. No foreIgn bu!lt vessel can be 
registered in the United States. There are some steam· 
s'r,-Ip Hnes that are largely owned in this country, but 
the vessels sail under a foreign fiag. 

(29) J. asks: How can I build an ice house 
to hold eight tuns of Ice? A. Erect a bullding above 
ground 17 feet square on the exterior; make an Interi· 
or compal·tment in the center of the same 6 feet square 
on the Inside thereof; make both the interior and ex· 
terlor walls 12 il!ches thIck, by setting up 2 by 1 0  inch 
.tuds, about 2fe"1 apart In the Interior walls and 3 feet 
apart In those of the exterior, and then cover the exte· 
rior and interior of each wall with one inch boards 
wIth tight joInts, if tongued and grooved so much the 
better. Tne outsitle frame will require a foundation 3 
feet deep in the ground: therefore excavate the interi
or and make the floor of the ice hOUie s ay 2� feet be
low the surface of the ground. Make the hight on the 
interior 8 feet in the clear above said ftioor, and con
struct a strong level ceiling of boards secured to prop 
er crossbearers. Then fill in the two frames with dry 
saw dust between the Int..erior and exterior boarding, 
and lay sIm!lar filling upon the ce!l!ni\' boards to a hlght 
of 12 inches. Pave the fioor with cement concrete 
graded lowest at the center, and provide a good draIn 
to carry off the water. Put a high pitehed ordinary 
roof over the ceiling, and provide a tube from ceiling 
to exterior of roof for ventilation of interior of Ice 
room. Make exterior and interior doors in these walls, 
Hned wIth canvas and filled with sawdust. Fill the In· 
terior Chamber with the ice, laid upon a few raUs tu 
keep tt from the bottom, packing close in very cold 
weather, and throw water upan it occaslonally to freeze 
It together. You w!ll then �ave a cube Of Ice of 7 feet, 
whIch will contain something more than 8 tuns, and 
whIch wIll have the protectIon of a 3 feet aIr chamber 

or passage all around It. ThIs 3 feet chamber w1ll be 
your cold closet, in which you can preserve your meats 
etc. ,in summer, care being taken to have the door to 
It opened as l!ttle as possible. ThIs also answers E. S. 

. (30) J. A. H. asks: What will save cloth· 
mg from moths better than gum camphor or cedar 
wood? A. There Is nothIng better. 

What w!ll remove (without Injury to the skIn) the 
small worms or black heads in a person's face? A. HThe 
treatment requires the employment of such means as 
are calcul!l.ted to stimulate the skin gently, and excite 
it to the due performance of Its proper functions. The 
parts affected should be saturated with soap and thor
Imghly washed; they should then be rubbed brIskly 
with a rough towel, unt!! the skin be felt to glow, and 
thiS should be repeated twIce In the day. The ImmedI· 
ate effect of thIs treatment may possIbly be a red and 
patchy state of the skIn, wltlch w1ll speedlly pass a way 
It would be well als" to extend the ablutions and 
frictIons to the entire body, for the appearance of the 
disease In one part Is IndIcatIve of a generally torpId 
actIon of the skin. Cold bathIng and sea bathIng are 
beneficia.l. In severe cases,blchlorlde of mercury in an 
emulsion of bitter almonds h!lS been used.- Wilson" On 
Skin Disea.'les. " 

(31) A. L. D. asks: Is chronic nasal ca· 
tarrh curabl e ?  A. Sometimes it is cured. Consult 

NIemeyer's" Practical Medicine," vol. 1, pp. 286-282. 

(32) A. P. asks: How can I look at the sun 
with a common spy glass without hurting the eye? A. 

Plaee a disk of dark or smoked glM.S between two pa
per rings Inside the eyepiece cap. 

(33) C. A. S. asks: What kind of machine 
shop should I go Into in order to become a master me· 
chanlc? Ought I to go to college first? A. Go to the 
one that does the greatest variety of work. Very few 
mn,8ter mechaniCS, we imagine, have been through col
lege 

(:34) V. A. asks: Is the moon's orbit round 
the earth in the same plane as the orbit of the Earth 
round the sun j and if not, what is its greatest diver
gence, expressed in degrees? A. The moon's orbit I s  
Inclined t o  the ecl!ptlc 5 0  8 '  48". 2 .  I h a  v e  heard I t  as· 
serted that the moon shInes wIth great br!lliancy dur 
ing the arctic winters, but fail to account for It other. 
wise than by a departure of at least twenty degrees in 
the lunar orbit from the plane of that of the earth. 
A. The moon's grea.test distance is '�53,263 mtles, least 
221,436,. mean 233,885. The polar winter alternates with 
a fortnIght of moonUght and a fortnIght of darkness 
for six months. 

(35) J. C. H. asks: What is the best non· 
conductor for 1!lUng the walls of a refrIgerator? A. 
AIr, probably. 

(36) E. L. M. asks: How is spermaceti pu· 
rified r A. ThIs substance occurs mIxed wIth oU, fill· 
ing large cavities in the�head of the sperm whale. The 
011 is removed by pressure, and finally by washing in a 
dtlute solution of potassa, and the spermaceti is ob
taIned as a whIte soUd, whIch fuses at 1200 and crystal· 

1 zes on cooling, In beautiful, broad, p early plates. 

(37) J. M. asks: What do actual and nom
nal horse power of a steam en�!l1e mean? A. Nomi

nal horse power is calculated f). um assumed conditions, 
generally very different frovll the real conditions, upon 
whIch the actual horse p1wer depends. 

(38) A. B. C. asks: Is there a book that 
gives instructions on casting toys, figures, etc., in plas
ter of Paris? A. We do not know of any such work. 

What is Parian marble? A. Parian marble Is an un
glazedstatuary porcelaln, similar to En.glish porcelain, 
but more difficultly fusible, containing ]eBs flux and 
more silica. The color is a v�ry Sligh t yellow;' the sur
face is waxliKe. 

(39) G. T. O. says t I ask your opinion in 
regard to the construction of a water filter, and would 
I1ke toknowthe best possIble form. I want one that 
will hold about 3 gallons. What shall I put In It, and 
how shall I place It? A. The engravIng represents a 
very good filtering apparatus, manufactured In Eng� 
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land; you can have one like this made of any d�slrable 
size. The best material for the box would be soapstone; 
the next best Itlaterial, iron. Mott's cast iron tank 
plates come of a convelltent sIze-18x18 Inches and 9x18 
Inches - these may be galvanized or coated with slate 
paInt. But PassaIc water cannot be purIfied by lIlter· 
Ing alone; the followIng (whIch we wrote In 1866 In an· 
swer to a correspondent in reference to the water sup· 
pl!ed to.PhlladelphIa) w1ll also apply In thIs case: "If 
our correspondent is willing to take the trouble, he may 
obtain pure water by distilling, filtering, and aerating. 
Get a sImple st!ll to set on a cookIng stove, and dIstil 
all the water Intended for drinkIng,then filter It through 
freshly burned charcoal to remove the volatile odors 
that come over, and finally agitate it in the atmosphere 
so that It may reabsorb Its supply of aIr to make It 
sparkl!ng and palatable. A sImpler process for obtaIn· 
Ing pure water Is to melt ice. This process iR emp]oyed 
by some of the most eminent physicians in this City for 
their own famlttes, to a.vold the danger of lead polson 
from their water pipes." 

(40) J. S. B. asks: Can nitric acid of a spe 
cific gravIty of 1'94 be made, and would It be anything 
jjhort of anhydrous nitric acid? Books of reference 
place the specIfic gravity, obtained by evaporating the 
acId to Its greatest densIty, at 1'521. A. To our know· 
ledge there 18 no nItrIc acId of so hIgh' a specIfic grav' 
Ity used either In the arts or the laboratory. 

(41) B. A. S. says: I wish to make a tele
scope of four jOints. How long should each jOint be, 
and what sized lens shall I put in, to see at t.he distance 
of 15 or 17 miles? What kind of material should it be 
made of? My object lens will be about 2» Inches. A. 
You will need a foot lathe wIth traversIng mandrel. In 
order to chase screw threads properly in thin brass 
tubes. See previous answers to correspondents for 
construction of eyepieces. 

(42) A. D. C. B. says: 1. A friend of mine 
says that WhIsky can be made wIthout beIng dIstllled? 
Is this so? A. Yes. 2. Is it more unwholesome than 
the other sorts? A. No. All are eq ually deleterIous. 

(43) D. McD. says: I send vou a plan for 
the mul tlpl!cation of the effects of two or more aIr· 
pumps, founded on the theory that if an air pump that 
will exhaust a receIver to 1·100 of the densIty of com 
mon air be placed under a receiver,already similarly ex_ 
hausted, the s mailer receiver w!ll equal 1·10,000 the den_ 
sity of the common aIr. A. We do not see that any 
advantage Is obtaIned by thIs multlpl!clty of pumps. 

(44) S. says: A seg-mental brick arched 
bridge of 27 feet span by li); feet rIse Is about to bc 
erected over a creek at Pougbkeepsie, N. Y.; tt crosses 
the same at an angle of 520101, making the distance on 
the skew about 34 feet. Do you know of any brIck or 
stone bridges placed at or near the above angle to be 
bu!lt In horIzontal courses or as you would bu!ld a recto 
angular brIdge? Is It possIble to bu!!d one In horIzontal 
courses at that angle wIth any certaInty :of the arch 
sustaInIng Itself for an IndefinIte perlud? A. We do 
not knew of any skew brIdges bu!lt In horizontal 

c ourses, nor is it deSirable to so build them, as such con
struction Is unscientUlc and without g'uaranty of per 
manence. Edward Dobson, C. E., tn his" Treatise o� 
Masonry and Stone Cutting," pu blls bed by Weale, has 
exemplified fully the nature of the twIst requIred In 
such arches. A brick arch. when oblIque, as you re
quIre, would be best bu!lt by l.yIng the COurses at rIght 
angles to the sides of the centering, depending upon 
the latter entirely for the shape of the soffit; the strains 

wou1d then be properly received upon the abutments 
and the bridge would be secure. 

' 

(45) J. P. & Co. ask: What cement will do 
to tlll a corn burr? A. Try a mJxture ofdustfroHlpow* 
dered French burr stone, alum, and water. Back up 
the stone wIth plaster of ParIs. Your cheapest plan. 
however, may be to send the stone to a manufacturer 
to be repaIred. 

(46) A. R. asks: Will coal tar applied to 
fenee posts before setting render them much moredu
rable? A. Yes. It w!ll render them Insect and damp 
proof. It should be laId on hot. 

(47) L. M. says: I have a hop vine which 
climbs around the pole from east to west; and near by 
are pole beans which turn from west to east: What 
Is the cause of the dIfference? A. It Is a prIncIple of 
plant life for plants to wInd. themselves upon the first 
means of support, the manner of which Is dependent 
upon no known law. 

Is there anythIng that I can uee to get coal marks off 
my face? A. We know of no preparatIon especIally 
adapted for that purpose. 

What do the terms H specific gravity " and " equiva
lent "mean? A. Look in Webster's" Dictionary." 

(48) A.]<�. C. says: I have a 3 inch achroma· 
tIc object glass of 48 Incttes focus, and am desIrous of 
constructing lL celestial eyepiece af as high a power as 
It w!ll stand for use In a telescope. How must I arrange 
It? A. Rule for Huyghenian eyepiece of any power: DI· 
vide the focal length 01 object glass by the power reo 
quired. Quo\!ent doubled = focus of field lens. OBe 
thIrd of focus of field lens = focus of eye lens. The 
two lenses are separated two: thirds the focus of field 
lens. Both should be plano·convex, with curved side to
ward objective. Eye lens should be about half the dl. 
ameter of ffeld lens. A dIaphragm Is placed at the fo· 
cus of the eye lens. Your previouS enquiry was an
Bwered on August 1. 

(49) H. B. C. ask�: What food giVES the 
most nutriment to the brain? A. No one material can 
be considered best; that;sUlting at one time may not 
at anot"er. That food Is best :for the braIn wh!ch Is 
best for the body, prod&'cing m en8 sana in eorpore 

sallO. 
If heavy cannonading causes rainfall, what is the op

eratIon of It? A. It has been proved an absurdIty. 
[s the expression u the cold Is too great for snow " 

true or not? A. The expression Is not true, some of 
the heavIest snowstorms In thIs latItude havIng taken 
place In the very coldest weather. 

(50) W. G. L. says: We are building a 
press; the crank shaft is 6 inches in diameter, with 
crank In the mIddle of It of 4 Iuches throw. Our fore_ 
man says the key seat for the drIvIng wheel or pInIon 
on the shaft should be upon the same sIde of the shaft 
with the crank, astt would give advantage of leverage 
and less stress upon the key. I thInk It makes no 
dIfference. Who Is rIght? A. It makes no dIfference 
where the key Is. The key seat, however, is generally 
cut in such position as is most convenient to chuck the 
shaft to cut the key seat. 

(51) J. J. S. asks: What book would you 
recommend for the use of a machinist, posseSSing an 
ordInary common school educatIon? I wIsh to study 
the use of steam, especially applied to marine engines. 
A. Get Bourne's " Catechism" and" Recent Improve
ments of the Steam Engine," and Wilson's H TreatIse 
on BOilers." 

(52) G. B. Q. says: I append the principal 
dimensions of two pairs of comJilound surface conden
sIng engInes. whIch I w!ll call No. 1 and No. 2. EngIne 

No. 1 Is rightly proportioned, and engIne No 21s to be 
built In tHe same proportIons, wIth a reduction of 3 
inches in diameter of high pressure cylinder, anda re
duction of 6 Inches In low pressure cylinder, and of 4 
Inches In the stroke; but It Is to carry hlghe

'
r steam. 

Should all the parts of No. 2 be reduced In proportIon 
as the cylinders are reduced, and do you conSider the 
sllrface condenser for No. 2 suffiCient In proportion tp 
No.1, the steam being condensed on outSide of tubes 
in condenser of No.1, and on Inside ef tubes in con
denser of NO. 2? No. 1 has the advantage of sea water 
at a much lower tempera.ture. while No. 2 has river wa· 
terfor condenser, the difference being about 80 higher 
in the river. 

EngIne No. !. EngIne No. 2. 
Diam. of high pressure cyUnder . . .  33 Inches 30 Inches 
Diam. of low pressure cylinder . . .  66 " 60 H 

Length of stroke .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36 " S� H 

RevolutIons .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 56 60); 
Tubes in surface condenser . . .. . . . . .  3,200 1,500 
Length of each tube in surface con-

den.er .. .. . . . . ... . . ... .... . . . .... 5 ft. 6 1n. 7 ft. 
DIameter of tubes outSide % inch, inSide Minch. 
Pressure of steam per square Inch .. 60 lbs. 90 lbs. 
Steam cut-off at .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2. Inches 25 1ncMs 
A. }t'rom simple examination. we should say that the 
proportiens of No.2-condenser are rather small,tf No.1 
11i lust right. We think, however, that the proportions 
of No. 1 engine could be Improved. Of course, If you 
thInk of building an engine of thIs sIze, you should en· 
trust the deSign to a competent engineer. 

(53) W. S. ask8: What will best cement 
glass, filO as to stand blood heat? A. Try diamond ce 
ment. 

(54) H. C. N. ]'. and F. G. II. call attention 
to an error in our answer No. 28, p. 202, current volume. 

The speed of the boat down stream should of cour�e 
be 16 mlle. per hour. 

(55) C. 1. asks: Why is not the power of 
aIr utiUzed? Is it not preferable to steam, cheaper, 
and safer? A. Air engines of any conSiderable power, 
as at present constructed, are very bulky. 

Why 1. not electrIcIty used as a motor? A. It is too 
expensive to compete with steam, on a large scale. 

What has become of the one ra!! project for rall
roads? A. The Inventor Is, by last advlces, tryIng to 
Introduce thIs system In the South. 

(56) A. F. L. W. asks: 1. How can I tell a 
high from a low pressure engine? A. As these terms 
are ordinarily used, a low pressure engine has a con
denser, and a high pressure engine exhausts Into the 
air. 2. How can I tell the horse power of any engIne? 
A. It can only be a,certalned wIth porfect accuracy by 
means of experlmenti. We have frequently given 
rules for its approximate determination. 

(57) C. F. T. asks: How hot can water be 
heated ?A.When the barometer IndIcates 30 Inches,boll· 
ing point of)water is 2120 Fah. But as the pressure de· 
crea,es, th e bonIng poInt of water Is [proportIonately 
lower, and vice v ersa. 

WhIch wlll freeze In the shortest tIme, hot or cold 
water, when both have been bo!!ed? A. Cold water. 

(58) W. L. asks: A friend and I had a dis· 
pute on the cause of the dlft'erent seasons. He says 
that they are caused by an eccentric motl�n of the 
earth, aLd I claim that they are caused by the axis of 
the earth bemg inClined 23}leJ out of perpendicular. 
Who Is rIght? A. You are rIght. 

(59) E. B. W. asks: Into how many orders 
are the various curves divided, and upon what princi
ple is the division made? Do the conic sections con
stitute a distinct order? What curves belong to each 
of the various orden? A. You will find this matter 
dIscussed in any good text book of analytIcal geome· 
try. It would occupy too much space, and Is too strIct· 
Iy mathematical to justIfy Its consIderation In these 
co]umns. 

(60) R. O. B. asks: Who saved the Great 
Eastern during her first outward yoyage? A. Mr,Ham· 
tlton E. Towle recovered a clai[!l against the company 
for his exertions on the occasion o:t;...the disaster to the 
Great Eastern. 

What 1s the best work on geometrica drawIngs ? 
Is Rheim'fil b@ok a good one? A. Professor Warren's 
and M1nifie's books are good. 

Can one of ordInary abilIty acquIre su1l!cIent knowl· 
edge of drawing In 6 months to be able to enter a draft· 
ing room? A. Yes, in an humble pOl!!ltion at first. 

Is there a rule by which a person canfind the radlus 
when the arc and chord are f?iven? A. We know of 
none. 

(61) A. R. asks: What machinery is needed 
to propel a boat by electro.magnetic action? A. There 
Is no such machInerY In the market. If you write to a 
mILker of philosophical apparatus, or advertise, you 
may possIbly be able to have a machIne constructed. 

(62)J. P. P. asks: Where can I get draw· 
ings of engines, low and high pressure and compound, 
wIth the deta!ls In full? A. N. P. Bergh's work on the 
marine engine, with appendix on compound engines, 
gIves detalls of many Engllsh engIne,. WeIssenborn's 
works give details of American engines ,condensing and 
non· condensing, but not of compound enginee. 
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(63) J. S. P. asks: What is the best mode 
or manner of improvJDg the acoustICS of publiC build 
Ings, checking the echoes, etc.? Are wires the bel't 
remedy? If so, of what sIze, and how farapart should 
they be, In a room 19x50 feet, wIth a cell!ng 19 feet 
overhead. There are 21 feet of rising seats and no 
pulpit; the speaker st.auds upon the Hoor . .,. The ·sound 
ot hIs voice echoes and �verberates to that extent 
that It Is extremely dl1l!c,\lt to understand a word he 
says. What Is the scIentIfiC remedy? A. Try the wIres 
on the vertical wall opposite the speaker; place them 
to run horizontally 6 inches out from the wall and 6 
Inches apart. If thIs docs not su1l!cIen)ly break the 
force of the echo, place a Similar series In' the two Side 
wallS extending from the back of the church where the 
speaker stand, to the center of. the depth 01 the bulld· 
Ing. Your ce1i!ng Is entIrely too low for so large a 
room. 

(64) W. C. says: I have a cistern in which 
the water smells so badly that It Is impossible to wash 
with it or to use it in any way. My house is surround 
ed by water maple and horse chestnut trees. The cis
tern has lately been thoroughly cleaned, and has also 
had a bushel of charcoal put Into It. A ffat stone has 
usually covered tho mouth of It, making It aIrtIght to 
a certain extent j I h a v e had the stone removetl entire· 
ly, but still the water is unfit for use. Can you gIve 
me any remedy for the trouble ?  A. Are you sure that 
there is no drain that runs near it or leaks into H, or a 
defective cover or crown that admits of the drainage 
of surface water in to it? Are your roofs clean and 
covered with the usual material? Is there an overfiow 
pipe, and may not surface water enter by some break 
and obstructIon In that? These poInts you ought to be 
sure of; because, if you have a clean, tight Cistern 
properly ventIlated, you ought to have good water. 

(!l5) J. A. C. asks: In a steam hammer, 
w)�l:l.t.would be the diameter and stroke of cylinuer, 
andlhe weight of hammer on end of piston rod, for 
ordinary ship work? Could I elevate the hammer by a 
spr�g pole, and use steam on top only? A. Cylinder 4 
inch·es diameter �nd 12 inches stroke. Weight of ham
m.er, 250 lbs. It would be best to raIse the hammer by 
'Steam. 

-

(66) C. W. McC.-Try a weak solution of 
ammonia. 

(67) P. F. D. asks: How is the dull black, 
used for optical Instruments, made? A. DIBsolve a 
drachm bfchlorid� of platitlUm in one ounce of water 
and add a grain nitrate of silver. Clean, pOliBh, and 
warm the brass. Apply the solution wIth cotton wool 
rubbIng unt!! dry. 

(68) G. W. C. says: I would like to ask 
H. L. M. how he could straiglil.ten a rifie barrel from the 
outsld,' if the bore was not In the center ? Rifle barrels 
are usually welded up from a flat bar with a small hole 
In the center, or as near the centeras can be but never 
exactly In It. 'After a barrel Is forged, borad, and pol· 
ished, it is stralghtene(l from the Inside (not outside) 
then a Circle is struck on each enrl,and it is finished from 

thosecircles from end to end. Defore a barrel is straight 
ene.d the bore has many short crooks, some not over 3 
Inches long, and perhaps some less. Those crooks can
not be taken out wIth the wooden blocks anti vIse 
that H. L. M. tellsI. G. N. to uoe. A rille barrel,to 
shoot correctly, must be perfect for a foot.,f1t the muz 
zle, but it 18 not so important for the balance of the 
way. It is not absolutely necessary to have a shot gun 
barrel perfectly straight to make a good shooter. There 
is mote ditficulty to make a gooa shot gun than a gooll 
rifle. The best of gunsmiths cannot make a good shot 
gun every tlme,and theycannottellwhatthe trouble is 

MINERALS, ETo.-Specimens have been re 

ceived from the following correspondent!! , Rll.d 

examined with the results stated: 
A, K. -No mineral has been received under this name 

-C. I.-Only one parasIte was found In the box. By use 
of the microscope, It was found to resemble a common 
red scale bug, deVOid of legs; but whether these were 
wantIng naturally or were broken ott, we cannot say. 
No descrIptIon could be found to agree wIth It, and pos 
s1bly it is unknown. The contents of the boxwel'e tn a 
very poor condition when received. When Kansas and 
tbe adjacent States and TerritorIes become as thickly 
settled as the Eastern States, there will be no more 
danger of locusts there than here.- W. A. S. -The plant 
or vine sent by you I. the cl!mbing wlld hemp (mikania 

scandens), very common in the middle portion of "the 
Southern States. We know of no law or rule for the 
dIrectIon of the spIral of a cl!mbing plant. 

N. S. asks: How can I put solder up in 
small bars, the size of a knitting needle, without molds? 
- A.D. asks: How can Imake soda water?-O. C. H. 
says: I have a lot of Shingles, with sap that turns blue, 
black, and green after a little exposure to the weather. 
How can I prevent this ?-F. S. asks: How can I make 
black Ink powder? 

COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVED. 
The Editor of the SCIENTIFIC AME1UCAN 

acknowledges, with much pleasure, the reo 
ceip t of original papers and contributions 
·J.pon the following subjects: 

On Aniline Black. By M. B. C. G. 
On the Texan Stinging Lizard .. By T.L.W 
On 'l'ype Settjng Machines. By--
On the Recent Rifle Match. By --

On a Nut for Mr. Darwin. By J. B. H. 
On Cross CutSaws. By A. H. 1. 

Also enquiries and answers from the follow 
ing: 

J. W.-F. L. Y.-W. S.-J. S. H.-&. L.-H. H.
C. B. A.-C. D. Q. 

HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
Correspondents whose inquiries fail to ap

pear should repeat them. If not then pub 
lished, they may conclude that, for good rea 
sons, the Editor declines them. The address 
of the writer should always be given. 

Enq uiries relating to patents, or to the pa
tentability of inventions, as�ignments, etc. 
will not be published here. All such ques 
tions, whflninitials onlyare given, are thrown 
into the waste basket, as it would fill half of 
our paper to print them all; but we generally 
take pleasure in answering briefly by mail 

the wrIter's address 1Il gIven. 
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